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Details of Visit:

Author: Northernlad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Louisa Knight
Website: http://www.louisaknight.com/

The Premises:

Top-notch flat in the middle of Soho, buzzing area but a haven of tranquility and calmness inside.
Good bathroom and a very large, comfofortable bedroom with large bed and a wide range of
accoutrements, all discretely tucked away but readily to hand. Extremely tidy and well ordered. A
lovely space to spend time.

The Lady:

Website/Instagram/Twitter photos are a very good likeness of Louisa, but do not do her full justice
as in person she is absolutely charming and very beguiling, perhaps as one might expect from an
independent provider willing to explore your and her kinks. Her internet persona is a very good
representation of who you will meet as well. She is a fantastic mix of Keira Knightly and a younger
Liz Hurley and as far away from a Katie Price as one could get.

She has lovely, thick, cascading dark brunette hair, incredible eyes, a properly porcelain complexion
and great figure. Very nicely proportioned, Louisa's hands and feet are slim and graceful, her arms
and legs are delicate yet athletic and lightly muscled, her breasts are pert and with lovely nipples
and lovely back, again gently muscled but very feminine and the same for her stomach. Louisa's
absolutely best physical feature has to be her ass...it is awesome.

My normal ideal of feminine perfection is a 5'4" brunette hardbody with green eyes and defined
features and Louisa is basically a 105% scale version - so not perfect but as close as makes no
difference. Where Louisa gets even better, though, is that her mind is her absolutely sexiest feature.

In summary, Louisa is lovely, luscious, not louche at all but with disgracefully, marvellously libertine
tendencies.

The Story:

I have seen Louisa twice now, in April and May, and have only just started to explore Louisa's
charms and some of my proclivities. She actually provides the most incredible GFE with as much
kink as you like.

I'm not going to write a précis of our activities chronologically - not least because I am going to save
what writing I have for future scenarios with Louisa - but we have enjoyed directions, commands,
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teasing, toys, masturbation, directed masturbation, oral, orgasm denial, orgasm, ass play, ass
worship, stroking, cunt play and cunt worship, spanking, different outfits and, actually, an enormous
amount of fun. As another reviewer observed, she is aroused by her submission and, as such,
incredibly arousing to see.

So, she looks fantastic. She is brilliantly tactile and physically responsive. Yet an awful lot of any
review like this is going to say " she is this, that and the other ". What is so utterly brilliant about
Louisa is there is such mental engagement, which really turns seeing her into a top, top erotic
experience. One will have to go through her vetting process to see Louisa but believe me it is totally
worth it. Will I see her again? For as long as she is around.

In summary, peachy. Peachy posterior, peachy personality and positively peachy purience in all its
glorious definitions...
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